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FEATURES 
MORTAL KOMBAT III MADNESS BEGINS WITH 
10 PAGES OF COVERAGE IN THIS ISSUE! 

HOP ON THE SEGA SATURN CRAZE! DAYTONA 
AND PANZER DRAGOON JOIN THE SYSTEM! 

TEAM EGM GETS AN IMPROVED FACE LIFT! 
CHECK OUT THE HOCKEY STRATEGY GUIDE. 

"NHL Hockey '96 is going to be the best-playing hockey game ever done!” 
(Kevin Hogan, line-producer at EA Sports.) 
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Awe you Heady fon the next leael RPG ?! 
* Over 25 huge new areas to explore and conquer. 
Each stage contains many secret items, characters and enemies to chal¬ 
lenge players from novice to the advanced. 
* Real animation battle. 
Each character is animated with incredible detail. Special effects that fill 
the whole screen, plus amazing color and sound. 
* Multiple story lines and endings. 

, Strategy and RPG fans gaze at these shots and i 
in March for an incredible experience!" 

i couple 

tie combines role-playing elements with war simulations to cre- 
t adventure... The graphics are surprisingly good, with lots of 
he interface is simple, so you can hop right into the game." 
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ANGRY COMPUTER 
GAMER GET HIS LICKS IN 
Dear EGM, 
I own a Sega Genesis, Super NES, 
TG-16 and a 486 with a double speed 
CD-ROM. While I like some of the 
“mindless" fun of the platforms, I have a 
strong preference for PC games. Yes, it 
is more expensive to own a PC. 
However, one cannot even have half 
the fun of games such as Doom for the 
PC on a 32X or Jaguar. The big advan¬ 
tage that PCs have is expandability. 
Doom for the PC has incredible replay 
value—there are literally thousands of 
new levels being made for it, and more 
are on the way. The music/sounds/ 
graphics quality far surpasses anything 
on the 16-Bit systems. If you want to 
discuss prices, the average platform 
game will remain at its current price for 
a long time. PC games rapidly drop in 
price after release. In short, don’t put 
the PC down simply because your 
magazine caters to platform systems. 

Rob Horan 
Ronkonkoma, NY 

Okay, Rob, first things first. I have no idea 
where you get the notion that we have EVER put 
down PC games. We have never said that PC 
games aren't as good as, say, Super NES or 
Genesis games. That's just one of those argu- 

DISAPPOINTING GAME 
ENDINGS 
Dear EGM, 
Because you guys are the first word on 
the video game front, I feel that it is 

is somewhat overlooked. What I want 
to discuss is the lack of a decent end¬ 
ing in many video games. I consider 
myself to be an excellent game player 
and I beat games soon after I rent, pur¬ 
chase or borrow them. But when I beat 
the best and toughest game out there, I 
feel that I should be treated to a slam- 
bang finish! I’m sick of beating a hard 
game and the ending is in two sen¬ 
tences at the credits. Mortal Kombat II 
(for the Genesis) and Landstalker were 
perfect examples of this. I feel that an 
ending should be long and interesting. 
One of the best endings that I have 
seen has to be in Dynamite Headdy. It 
lasted almost 20 minutes! The Street 
Fighters also have decent endings, 
especially if you beat the game on the 
hardest level. I also feel that a bad end¬ 
ing takes away some (but not all) of the 

replay value of games. This is especial¬ 
ly true of RPGs and action games in 
which the story is such a big factor. 
Landstalker had a great story, but it 
turned out to have a boring ending. 
Now I know that I am using a lot of 
Genesis games as examples, but I’m 
sure that there are a number of Super 
NES, Sega CD and 3DO games out 
there with pathetic endings. I also know 
that there are gamers out there that 

Chris Kucharski 
via the Internet 

time, money and energy into. There’s nothing 
quite as disappointing. You just sit in front ol 
your TV shaking your head in utter disbelief 
at a bogus ending to a game that was, up until 
that point, pretty good. There oughtta he a law! 

MORTAL II FOR THE 32X 
DOESN'T LIVE UP TO HYPE 
Dear EGM, 
Recently I rented MK II for the 32X 
thinking that it would be far better than 
either the Genesis or the Super NES 
versions. Before I rented it, I was con¬ 
sidering selling my Super NES copy. 
Once I plugged it in and started play¬ 
ing, I was amazed—there is almost no 
difference between this version of the 
game and the Genesis version! The 
backgrounds were exactly the same 
and didn't even look as good as the 
Super NES version. The sad part is 
that this isn't the fault of the hardware, 
just the programmers. 

Jeesh, Rob, two letters in one issue? Don't you 
have a job? (Just joking!) Yup, we've gotten 
some pretty angry letters complaining that this 
version of MK II is not all that it should have 
been. However, judging by sales, many gamers 
really seem to like it! 

• Were you disappointed with MK II lor the 
32X? Write us a letter and let us know! 
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What are you waiting for? 
"This game kicks a hell of 

a lot of ass!" 

Sensory 

in 360° 3D 

game ever. Featuring true 
3-Dimensional worlds with light 
source shading, texture mapping, 
3-D morphing, directional sound 
effects and sizzling music, this is 
technology taken to the limit. 

You begin deep below the surface 
of Lunar Base I where an unknown alien 
race has taken over the chasm of the Post- 
Terran Mining Corporation. Lunge straight 
down mine shafts, twist around never-ending 
tunnels and fight your way past robotic menaces 

-' " truly SIT * " 

__ffflf' 
straight down mi 

And what's the good of losing your mind if you can', 
share the experience with your friends? Descent invites you 
and your buddies to dive into the action together with head 
head combat and cooperative two-player modem and eight 
player network support. 

Challen 
what 
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LETTER 
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NEW COMBO MOVE 
SWEEPS THE NATION 

Virtual-Reality-15-hit-l-look-like-ai 



PUSH YOUR CD 

your command: Harrier jump jets that ligent action-adventure game as well. PniDinn Qnnn Ml 
can turn on a dime and stop dead in Flying Nightmares. Pushing CD llUIIIIII| 'III 111 

r technology - and you - to the max. Seba CD 6 3D0" 



APRIL FOOLS' JOKE 
DISCOVERED! 
Dear ECM, 
I found your annual April Fools' trick in 
Issue #69. On page 46 in the top-left 
corner it says that Sonic and Knuckles 
is manufactured by Nintendo, which is 
obviously incorrect. I really hope that 
I’m right because last year I found the 
misspelling of streets (streeets) and my 

Donald Kenney 
North Tonawanda, NY 

Way to go, Donl We knew someone wnuld pick 
that one upl You won yourself a free ECM 
T-shirt. Now you can walk around your neigh¬ 
borhood with dignity, wearing you ECM 
shirt, as people hurl garbage and rotting Iruit 
at youl Have tun and congratsl 

STREET FIGHTER LEGENDS 
EXCITEMENT 
Dear ECM, 
I just received issue 69 of ECM and 
as usual I was amazed at how quickly 
you guys get the latest info and pics on 

the best of the video game industry. Of 

upcoming Street Fighter Legends 
game. I’ve been a Street Fighter mani¬ 
ac since the release of the very first 
one (on the TurboGrafx-16). I was just 

would be a logical step, because they 
seem to be going back in time with this 
new Legends game. I know there was 
a game called Fighting Street on the 
TG-16, but I was never a big fan of this 
dead system. By the way, nice job on 
the mag! Keep up the great work! 

E. Lam 
via the Internet 

There is no indication that Capcom is going to 
rerelease the game Fighting Street for any of 
the current home systems. 

NAMCO CONVERSIONS 
COMING FOR 300? 
Dear ECM, 
The 3DO game Starblade looks really 
cool. I was wondering, since Namco 
released Starblade on the 3DO, are 
there any plans for other Namco game: 
like Ridge Racer or Cyber Sled to be 
released for the 3DO? 

Our sources tell us that Ridge Racer and Cyber 
Sled will be released on the Sony PlayStation 
first. As of right now, there are no plans to port 
these games over to the 300. 

This month's letter column ms brought to you by Mike 
Forassiepi, ECM Assistant Editor. We are happy to 
report that Mike is now1 'resting comfortably and making 
progress" at the Cherry Hill Center tor Spastic Video 
Came Magazine Editors. In between"medicine time" and 
basketweaving classes, Mike likes nothing better than 
reading your mail. (It makes"the voices" stop.) 
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The Ultimate Mortal Kontest! 
Win 10 tickets to the Mortal Kombat - The Live Tour, 
PLUS 10 backstage passes, and be a special guest at a 
private party with the Mortal Kombat characters and 
actors from the tour and much more! This is one contest 
gamers will be talking about for some time to come, so 
don’t miss this opportunity to enter the kontest of the 
decade. Send in your entry today for your chance to 
experience the thrill of a lifetime and get an exclusive 
behind-the-scenes look at the world of Mortal Kombat. 



HOW To Enter: Send a standard size postcard with your name, address and phone number 
MK LIVE TOUR CONTEST (EGM), 1920 Highland Avenue, Suite 285, Lombard, IL 60148 

1 Grand Prize: Grand Prize winner shall receive 10 top priced 
reserved tickets and backstage passes for One market (closet to win¬ 
ning entry), 10 backstage passes, private party room and merchandise 
(T-shirts, hats, posters) to the Mortal Kombat - The Live Tour. In 
addition, the Grand Prize winner will receive 1 Mortal Kombat: The 
Novel, 1 box of Classic Games Mortal Kombat Trading Cards, 1 
Gold Foil limited edition of Mortal Kombat #1 Comic Book, 1 
Hologram cover edition of Mortal Kombat #1 Comic Book, 1 Mortal 
Kombat belt buckle radio, 1 Mortal Kombat child size rubber mask, 
1 Mortal Kombat T-shirt, and 1 Mortal Kombat three ring binder. 

10 First Prizes: Each First Prize winner shall receive 1 Mortal 
Kombat: The Novel, 1 box of Classic Games Mortal Kombat Trading 
Cards, 10 Mortal Kombat Comic Books, 1 Mortal Kombat belt buckle 
radio, 1 Mortal Kombat child size mask, 1 Mortal Kombat T-shirt, and 
1 Mortal Kombat three ring binder. 

20 Second Prizes: Each Second Prize winner shall receive 1 
Mortal Kombat: The Novel, 1 Mortal Kombat Comic Book, 1 Mortal 
Kombat T-shirt, 1 Mortal Kombat Themebook, and 1 Mortal Kombat 
Portfolio. 

m 25 Third Prizes: Each Third Prizes winner shall 
receive 1 Mortal Kombat: The Novel, 1 Mortal Kombat MORlJtjDMBAT 

M Comic Book, and 1 Mortal Kombat Portfolio. 



SEGA TO LAUNCH SEGA SATURN 
ON SATURN-DAY, SEPTEMBER 2 

Killer Instinct will be up and 
running on the machine 
along with samples of other 
Dream Team games, like 
Doom from Williams, Alien 
Trilogy, Frank Thomas Big 
Hurt Baseball from Acclaim 

The 64-Bit, cartridge-based 
system indicates that 
Nintendo may be changing 
their focus from having the 
best-looking games to having 

and awesome playability. 
Shigeru Miyamoto is working 
on the pack-in game, 
Pilotwings 2 (working title), 
in Texas at Paradigm 
Simulations. His old team 

ega is reaching 

they’re getting 
some pretty big 
network televi- 

the announce¬ 
ment of their 

Sega Saturn system on 
“Saturn-day” Saturday Sept. 
2. CNN and all of the major 
networks will cover the 
Saturn announcement. In 
Japan where the Saturn has 
already been released, sales 
have totally depleted invento¬ 
ries, forcing Sega to increase 
manufacturing activity just to 

system topped the charts in 
Japan with more than 
500,000 units sold. 

Sega is equally optimistic 

about the Saturn’s prospects 
when it is released Stateside 
in September. 

Sega Enterprises in Tokyo 
anticipates selling 1.2 million 
units by the end of May; and 
they hope to sell 2 million 
units by the end of the year. 
The Sega Saturn will be the 
premium hardware platform 
for the Sega family of prod¬ 
ucts, and will use technology 

mercial arcade machines, 
bringing arcade quality home 
to consumers. 

video gaming will take on a 
whole different character,” 
said Tom Kalinske, president 
and CEO of Sega of America. 
“Sega Saturn will literally 
transport consumers into 
an entirely new realm of 

Sega Saturn games will use 
never-before-seen, 3-D-mod- 
eled graphics, dynamic per¬ 
spectives with ever-changing 
points of view that literally 

as true 3-D audio and game 
play speed that surpasses an 
ordinary multimedia PC and 
challenges many high-end 
workstations.” 

The Sega Saturn is pow- 

processors—three of which 
are 32-Bit RISC processors. 
It uses Sega’s Titan Arcade 
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CHEAT SHEET 

f©0uls 
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Amon 
Yo SO Ken: ^ ^ y + any button 

Rekka bakuenheki-J keep any button 

Shi ho ken: keep ^ + any button 

Abobo 
Hummer Punch: ► ^ y + any button 

Giant swing: + any button 

Hyper bomb: ^ ^ ► + any button 

Eddie 
Legslash: keep + any button 

Sky legslash: ^ keep any button 

Dangerous Combo:^~y -\+ any button 

Marian 
Accelebreaker: 

y keep j^+ any button 

Moon drive: 
keep ► + any button 



QUARTEl 

^§t] 

RfltUXNN'S cm ■AT SHEET 

tMM 
r^M\ 

LW 

yjLL 

DMG! 

Billy & Jimmy 
So syu ga: y \ ► + any button 

Re kku ha: ► y \ + any button 

Ryu bi sen: f A ◄ + any button 

Rebecca 
Hi cyo zan: ► y + any button 

Ko zin ken: y ^ ► + any button 

KU cyu ko jin ken: 

Jump + ^ ▼ + any button 

Dalton 
Dalton blaster: 

y ^ + any button 

Dalton power: 
Hit any button rapidly. 

Cheng-Fu 
Ko ryu kyaku: ► y ^ + any button 

Suiko retsuda: y ►+ any button 

Hi syo kyaku: y ^ ^ + any button 

Bulnov 
Nitro slime: 

y ^ ► + any button 

Cannon ball: 
keep ► + any button 



*
 *
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Some Fantasy Games just 
the Sunface, Bnandfsh UnLocks 

the UndeRuxmLd! 

NOW that you’ve mastered games like Breath of Fire™ and Brain 
Lord™ we think you’re ready for a role-playing game where the 

sun doesn’t shine and the monsters grow big, really big! 
In Brandish, you stand accused of murder, being pursued by a 

fearless bounty hunter looking to collect the reward. About to be 
captured, you fall into a deep underworld maze filled with dan¬ 

gerous traps and deadly monsters including: giant crabs, headless 
fist-pounding warriors and fire-spitting gargoyles. With the 

bounty hunter still hot on your trail, you must navigate your way 
out of the mazes and back to the surface ASAP. Our only advice: 

stay alert, well armed and always moving upwards! 
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The year’s 206 EC and China’s beginning to take 
The Great Wall just opened to visitors, the writings of . 

I Confucius are moving up on the Best Sellers list and two 
great warriors are about to clash. It’s said that the victor 
has been selected by the heavens to rule all of China. 
Assuming the role of either great warrior, it’s up to you to 
plot the strategies that will defeat your counterpart and 

! lead the country into the next dynasty. Are you prepared to 
| fulfill the myth now known as Rise of the Phoenix? 

| Play one of wo powerful Send units on secret night 
WARRIORS ENGAGED IN A BITTER ATTACKS, ORDER AMBUSHES & 
RIVALRY FOR CONTROL OF CHINA DAM UP RIVERS IN HOPES OF 
Battle your opponent in open flooding enemy fortresses 
FIELDS OR OUTSIDE CTTYWAUS Go HEAD TO HEAD WITH THE 
Launch attacks against your ene- computer or challenge a 
MIES’ STRONGHOLDS USING ARROWS, FRIEND IN HOPES OF CONTROL- 
CATAPULTS & BATTERING RAMS LING ALL 39 CITIES 

^ CHAUENGE YOUR ADVERSARIES TO If All KOEI TTTLES HAVE BATTERY 
ONE-ONONE DUELS ATOP HORSEBACK BACK-UP TO SAVE GAMES 

RiSErOF-rrfE / 
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Afraid you may have missed 
EGM’s review of your 
favorite product? Curious as 
to how good that game in 

shelves every week, that 
EGM HOT 50 

42 ESA 
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HIE MELTDOWN BEGINS 
JUNE 1, 1905 
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for Earth, they appealed to the Elder Go\js. 
: not only the safety 
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lORTfiL 
MBfST 

HK=M§h''kick, LHC-low kick, HP^high ptmehi, LP=Iow 
BL=Wock, U-up, D=down, i=back, F=forward, HGTsh 

tomi) j _ 'Qok. 

iKr/v'iivu 
way to accessing tons of secrets. There are eight possible 
items to choose from: MK3 symbol, Skull, Question mark,- 
Raiden, yin/yang, Shao Kahn, lightning bolt and peace syi 
bol. Each of the lower buttons for player 1 and 2 correspo 

By pressing the button any 
m the eight items and build £ i select frc 

affect the ga 

MK you w 
exploding 

TEMBERl 
to the HOI 
When it hi 

Try these codes to start you off: 
HANDICAPPING- only 1/2 an energy bar: Shao Kahn—Shao Kahn—Shao Kah 
BLOCKING DISABLED: Yin Yang—Yin Yang—Yin-Yang—Yin Yang—Yin Yang- 
THROWS DISABLED: MK3—Dragon—Dragon—MK3—Dragon—Dragon 
DARK FIGHTING: Dragon—Dragon—MK3—Dragon—Dragon—MK3 

Midway \ 

IJS | Special 
I thanks to 
I Diversions 

of Chicago 

the exclu¬ 
sive, premier location of 
Mortal Kombat 3. 



rf 
i§, ECM joins the rage and shows off a few of 

the first Fatalities along with some extra hints! 
MK's trademark Fatalities are back and better than evei 

ing are the Friendship moves, such as Sheeva’s plate spii 
the rumored Animalities are iii this version. In order to acc 
similar to the Babalities and Friendship moves of MK II. G 

SKELETON PULL 

PRAY FOR DEATH r r 
KISS OF DEATH 

RED EYE $ f $ f $ ft jf 

SEKTOR COMPACTOR 
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A DAY M THE 



LIGHT YEARS 

FROM HOME. 

S' T A R G A T E 
BUT WILL 

IT BRING 

YOU BACK? 





One game 
will nnt he will not be 

enough! 



Reno or Bust! 
The show got off to a slow start—or 

a quick end—due to the freak weather 
. in Reno, NV. For the first time in a long 

while, a blizzard closed the entire air¬ 
port. Flights from all airlines were 
backed up and few passengers 
escaped the nightmare of jet lag. Once 

Midway’s MK3. There were several live 
s running to promote 

flFTTfl 
AMERICAN AMUSEMENT 

MACHINE ASSOCIATION 

SMK 
Fata! Fury 3 

The third time is a charm with this 
Neo*Geo/arcade game. With all your 
favorite fighters included and a few new 
guys, this has the looks and sounds 
that Neo is known for. There are some 
new features as well, such as the ability 
to dodge projectile attacks. 

NAM CO 
Air Combat 22 









Contains none of the U.S. Recaimenaed Daily 

Allowances of vitamins aid minerals. 



Whether the FDA approves or not, your eating habits are 

about to change. Meet GEX1: your t ongue - snapp ing, 

smart-ass alter ego. With this gecko’s gravity- 

defying grip and thrashing tail, you'll prowl 

a twisted world of TV-villains and B-movie 

scoundrels, hurling wicked one-liner s 
and fireballs. It's one brain-frying, TV-land trip, 

where dining out means CrUTlchy dragonflies, juicy 

grasshoppers, tasty fleas and caterpillars. 

| Not exactly the colonel's snack'n pak, but 

lip-Smackin’ good, just the same. Without these 

skanky nuggets o'bug guts to munch for power, 

you’re roadkill, baby. Oh, you’ll bust a few 

of Miss Manners' rules in 

this 32-bit battle. But hey, 

omy wussies 
worry about good taste, 

right? 

Call 1-900-737-4767 BM/cin. 18 or older touch-,one phone only to hour 
Dana Gould's hilarious GEX routines. Yeah, it'll cost you a little, hut you'll cou$i up a lung 
as he sends you reeling with side-splitting laughter like only a guy who OD'd on 70's TV can. 



The Ooze 

=S 
EGM 

XCLUSIVE 

82 EGA 



G-rab This! promotion. 

Buy GrEX plus any one of the 

products listed below, including 

SLAM 'N JAM” '95, Crystal Dynamics”' 

in-your-face basketball game with a 

new 3D ”fast break*4 perspective and 



Sony Computer Entertainment of Japan 

wing Arms 

jumping riasn 
PlayStation 

¥5,800 



“It’s not like he’s saving ihe world or anything.” Oh, yes it is! As special 
agent Harry Tasker, it’s up to you to prevent a nuclear holocaust and stop 
the Crimson Jihad! Experience all the explosive intensity of TRUE LIES — 
including never-before-seen secret missions! All the action of the movie 
megabit—and none of the romance! 

>K<lcrim 
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RayForce 
Sega Saturn Unknown Release 

Shooter Unknown Price 

Ranma Ankoku anken Greatest 
Sega Saturn 

¥6,800 



)'s Pieros®"*, 

lallenging as Tetris®**, 

e hidden picture. 

Game Boy®. Mario' 

it takes? 

(Nintendo) 

Requires Great Skutt 

Try Mario's Picross. 

i have figun 
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I falling pillars to dodge. Dan 
rds hanging on arches and fl 
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highly addicted 





Non-Stop Video 

Play nil 

Video & Computer Games - See 'em before your 

friends do • Test Out the 

Rround : 3DO™, Jaguar™, 

Sony PlayStation™, Sega Saturn™ and more • Meet Vour 

Favorite and Creators • UUin 

Incredible prizes • Battle in video game competitions • 

Get a FR€€ Official Super Tour Magazine jam packed urith 

and more! 

Join the Hottest Video 

SPONSORED BY: 

gjPmPng CltmSCAPE 
=MONTHLY 



Game Tour of 1995! 

Panasonic 
B ND 



Space Hulk 

Dark Legends 
Saturn 



df-the.ultimalg martial 

Nintendo Entertainment 
Kgffm® Grab the,actioaibf hand- ■ 
H^mand combat. BattlsRhe Worleys 
Hpghest Fatal Fury Sp*ial® chara#ers 
lyith moves so fiercdllhey have iB 
pe JD. Inflict m< 
Pface off With the 
This is mo garmj! 
toyouhfc--*5 



Syndicate Theme Pari 

Brand-New 
Virtua Racing! 



1 Autographed football jersey ; 
1 Sega Genesis 32X Game System 
■ NFL Quarterbatk Club” 32X video game 

' Autographed football helmet 
< NFl" Quarterbatk Club' 32X video game 

3 SECOND 00 THIRD 
PRIZES PRIZES 

• NFl Quarterbatk Club • Polygram "Superbowl 
32X" video game Champions" home video 





-Advanced Dungeons & Dragons® 

tyour favorite stores nationwide. For the locations nearestjiou, call (toll free) I-800-384-4TSR. 

It's mind-bending. It's role-playing gaming. 
■ : There are terrifying new worlds to fear - with serious monsters, incredible 

and daring deeds to be done. Everything to get you started is in this box - 
including outrageous sound tracks on interactive audio CD. 
loin forces with your friends... for some powerful adventure gaming - 

r like you've never played beforel 





One.action-intensivG 
:I\PG—containins ph 
thrilling twists aryffl 

\W)U eh 

sfXCE PIRATES. 

Xi^Wnjtures.. ;V 
(Did We Mention Tl,e Beautiful Wc 

arjppsat Crystal Boy ;tc 
fbeUtiried treasure1 ‘ 

SEGA CD 

photograph!?: Wait until you meet the 
her bikini'clad Friends—in 3P! 

(Slapped with ah \\ rating {Excellent!), THE SPACE 
ADVENTURE™ lutes you into an exotic underworld filled 
with intriguing mysteries,.exciting jappnimation. 
unyielding rOle'pLayingod.uenturo and yes.'plenty of. 

beautiful women.. ® _ 

If hot for the enormous^ bounty dfi. I llE SPACE 
■your head,’this game vvo'uld’be true. 7RF. 



Ever Fly 
Comanche? 

Devcon 
Attack 



Everyone’s favorite earthworm is 
now on his way to the Game Gear. 
This is as exact a translation as 
you can get for a 16-Bit game. 

As you probably already know, 
Earthworm Jim is an imaginative, 
side-scrolling action game that has 
had gamers across the country in 

gun or the jo; 
of American 

Kirby’s Back In 
Dreamland! 





iss'and hold the top L 
i. While holding it, 

i’ll be up in the air all 
me! Press and hold 
>p R button. While 
ig it, press A, C, A, 



pad to change your level! 
Infinite Continues: 

At the Title Screen, enter 
the following code with 
controller 1: C, C, C, C, 
Left, A, DOWN, UP, 
DOWN. When you need to 
continue your game, the 

you continue again, the 

Super Speed: 
At the Title Screen, enter 

Enter the Options. Choose go to Test Sounds, put it on 
‘ “Teleport” and press START. 

Begin your game and Press 
START, then SELECT for the | 
Level Select Screen. 2IIJIIIIII1 Set the correct 

RADICAL REX* 

a CD _L 
This trick will get you a controller one until you get to 

Level Select in Radical Rex the second Title Screen with 
for both the Genesis and the the One- and Two-player 
Sega CD! To do this, go past Options. At this screen, take 
the first Title Screen with controller two and press A, 

C. DOWN. Richt. UP. B. This 

HEM . II bring you to 
Select Screen. Choose tb 



ickman 

Menu. In the Debug 

cinemas, choose your 
mission/campaign and 
more. To access the 
Debug Menu you must 

B, B, C, C, A, A. If done 

sound. Then hold both L 

It is instantly destroyed 

to choose your own mis- 

(Note: To choose your 





le big- through a spring training of 

nave Deen oiastir 

J^eijos 
be disappointed, 

ou love baseball, this 
just be your field of 

ns until the big boys 
slaying for real again, 
ntil that glorious day 
s, you'll find plenty of 
rail action in this hard 



OFFICIAL ROAD RASH 3 ENTRY FORM Page numbers 
of weapons: 
_Nunchakus 

Address _Oil can 
_Crow bar 

* S°" 

Hardware system owned: 
_Sega Genesis _Super NES _Sega CD _Sega32X 
_PC-CD _Mac-CD _3D0 _ Other 

_Cattle prod j 
_Club 
_ Defense spray 





Earl Wright (former sports- 
caster with CNN, turned big- 
time sports guy on a Detroit 
station) uses some of his 
high-powered phrases to 

dimension of gaming. 
Crystal Dynamics has 



It’s 1st and 32X. Update your gridiron action with NFL" Quarterback Club,' 
the 1st and only way to play-football on the 32X" — complete with the most up-to-date , 
QB and team attributes of any gamel 

All new advanced paSSfffifgives you 80 yards of viewable field to hit the open man, 
multi-view perspectives heat up the running game with in-your-face action and the exclusive 
Smooth-Cam delivers thd most advanced instant replay from virtually any angle. 

NFL"Quarterback Club on 32X ... REAL FOOTBALL FOR REAL PLAYERS! 

4«laim 

Hf* l ft 
hTT7 “ ml 1! I ^“mryTT 





You live by the trade. You die by the trade. Just the way you'll find it in HardBall '95. 
So you can trade, say, a Milwaukee reserve for a Montreal star. Or deal for a lefty 
to strengthen the Seattle rotation. Or, if you've got some time on your hands, 
try to rebuild San Diego. But the front office is not all we've made more realistic. 
Stadiums are more detailed, from the wind at The Stick to the altitude at Mile High. 
You get night games. You get 700 MLBPA players with 1994 stats. Digitized graphics 
that are swear-word real. And a computer opponent that's now even tougher. 
Get HardBall '95 for Sega Genesis now. It could go fast. Especially in San Diego. 

HardBall ’95 lets 
you trade players 

and build any team 
into a contender. 

We expect to 
sell thousands in 
San Diego alone. 



HE SHOOTS! HE SCORES!!! 
NHL Hockey 95- Road to the Stanley Cup 



A LETTER TO TECMO@ GAME PLAYERS 

Dear Tecmo Game flayers: ' .0 

For those of you who. Waf#TiMcqessfuJ$Si your attempt to purchase a copy of Tecmo Super Bowl II: Special 
Edition, we at Tecmo would like to apologize for the time and effort which many of you spent and for any 
disappointment. 

The production cycle for video games is around 3 months from the time an order is placed until a game is available 
at retail. The length of this cycle makes it very difficult for Tecmo to accurately predict demand for any game. 

The demand for Tecmo Super Bowl II was much greater than we could have anticipated, and we sincerely 
apologize for any inconvenience. Unfortunately, Tecmo Super Bowl II is now sold out at most retail stores and 
will be discontinued in favor of a new fall release. 

We are pleased to advise you of the planned fall release of Tecmo Super Bowl III: Final Edition. In addition to all 
of the great new features, Tecmo Super Bowl III will feature most of the changes in the NFL for 1995. 

As the time for release of Tecmo Super Bowl III approaches, we will be inserting a SPECIAL RESERVATION 
FORM in most video game magazines, which you can take to your favorite participating video game retailer to 
help you reserve a game. 

Thank you for your time and effort and continued support of Tecmo games. 

Sincerely, 

TEcmo;mc. 
to Wlp COMING THIS FALL FOR SUPER NINTENDO0 & SEGA™ GENESIS™ a TECMO SUPER BOWL III: FINAL EDITION nffil 

Mill 
THE PERFECTION WILL BLOW YOU AWAY! 

GENESIS # | 





For red video baseball action, forget about pressing buttons on o boring controller. Get your 

bands on the new Batter Up™ electronic bat. Batter Up is compatible with the most popular 

boseboll gomes around. So you con take your swings ogoinst the toughest pitchers in the 

majors. Chances ore, they're all well-rested by now. Batter Up is also avoiloble for IBM® 

PC games, so look for it at your favorite video game or computer stores. 

SPORTS Interactive ....I ..... 

SCIENCES inc : , , s sar-"* 



120 B3A 



LOCATE YOUR TEAM! TAKE TO THE SKIES! 

and a couple of hieroglyphics Daniel needs to get home! like the Mode 7 levels in the Star Wars games. 
B3IA 121 





This game is pretty good, 
considering the virtual sea 

The fact that if you run into the 
enemies you don’t get hurt. 
WHAT’S MISSING 







Does he kiss 

Ms mother with 

that MOUTH? 
The digitized voice of comedian Dana Gould, who has i 
on HBO, does the voices for Gex. Plenty of nifty, little s 

Guiding Gex along the 



Warp Zones 

Warp Zones are indicated by 

If*] p 



of coordin 
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1 it 
1 is the 
1 Flatulator 
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■ flying, fat 1 buttocks 
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i stations make Tractor treads make things Phasing I 
more compli- difficult for Gex. Watch out timing a i 
ual. for killer TVs. wall-walk 
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cool game. 
Are you ready to take 

the next step ... to Mars? 

The cartoon dynamic duo 

Seuss Landing will offer Dr. Seuss. 
Universal Studio’s state-of- Start packing for a them 
the-art entertainment park that will bring a 
technology that all of their plethora of imagination 
current rides and attrac- and creativity to your 
tions feature. The park will world. In other words, get 
show in vivid reality the ready for Seuss in 1999 

It just ain't right.. 
Back in the old days, kids played cops and robbers. 

Matata.” will be traveling anywhere They’d ™n around the block chasing after each other 



ECM MARKETPLACE 



BRE Software 
Credit Card Orders: (209) 432-2684 

24 Hour FAXBACK Information System: (209) 432-2644 
Call from the handset of vour FAX machine 

$5.00 OFF 

Send us your old cartridges 
Receive a check back or purchase other titles of your choice 



YOUR#1 SOURCE OF AMERICAN 
AND JAPANESE VID EO GAMES 

CHECK WITH US BEFORE YOU CALL ANYONE ELSE! 

JAPAN 
' STAR _ ^_ 

VIDEO GAMES B DEALERS & WHOLESALERS WELCOME 
TEL. (818) 281-9282 FAX (818) 458-6845 



Your N°1 Source for your US and Imported Japanese Products 

Export worldwide 
Tel : (305) 668.01.41 
Fax : (305) 668.01.42 

Dealers and 
Wholesalers 

Welcome 

World International Trading 

I *> A 8 9 

Lowest Prices - Best Service 

Call To Order: (305) 668.0141 
IMPORTER - DISTRIBUTOR 

SUPER NINTENDO - JAGUAR - 3DO - GENESIS 

■EjggaiiM i ill i ii 11 mdajgjgjg^ 

i&a J I % « 
1B I WBP?: 

i.i 111 ,i zEsasmEZEmsm 

“■'“'lilr 
ATARI JAGUAR JAGUAR CD Joystick Adopter for 3D0 

WORLD INTERNATIONAL TRADING 
Phone : (305) 668-0141 4601 Ponce de ieon Blvd, Suite 230 

Fax : (305) 668-0142 Coral Gables, FL 33146 

SUPER STREET FIGHTER II 
+ ADAPTER : pn-n 

Most items shipped^same dtr 



WE 
PAY 
THE 

BEST 
PRICES 
FOR 
NINTENDO, 
GAMEBOY 
AND 
GAME 
GEAR, 
TOO! 

YOU NAME IT 
WE BUY IT! 

CALL NOW 

FOR YOUR 
GAMES! 

(800)336-6843 
^ 10 AM-5 PM EASTERN TIME 

CMOUT 
THESE PRICES! 

FOR CURRENT PRICING! 

WE BUY SYSTEMS, TOO! 
3DO $150! 
SEGA GENESIS.$40! 
SNES..$40! 
GAME GEAR $30! 

WORLD SERIES BASEBALL 95 SEGA, METAL HEAD 32X 
FARENHEIT 32X with CD, KNUCKLES CHAOTIX32X 

TECMO SUPER BOWL 2 SEGA/SNES 

(ALL PRICES LISTED GOOD THROUGH 5W95) 

WE'LL PAY YOU: 

*30 
*28 
*26 
*22 

BATMAN & ROBIN SEGA, MORTAL KOMBATII32X 
CAESAR’S PALACE SEGA, PUNISHER SEGA 

TNN BASS TOURNAMENT SEGA, SNES 

QUARANTINE 3DO, RISE OF THE ROBOTS 3DO, MYST3DO 
COACH K COLLEGE SEGA, RUGBY WORLD CUP95 SEGA 

EARTHWORM JIM SEGA/SNES, NBA ACTION 95 SEGA 

NHL 95 SEGA, MORTAL KOMBAT II SEGA/SNES 
FIFA SOCCER 95 SEGA, X-MEN 2 SEGA, MYST SEGA CD 

NHL ALL-STARS SEGA, ETERNAL CHAMPIONS SEGA CD 

| WE HAVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ANY JUST CALL US WITH A LIST OF YOUR GAMES AND WE LL GIVE YOU A PRICE FOR EACH OR A PACKAGE PRICE FOR 

| YOUR EXPENSETURN THEM T° Y0U AT 



DONKEY KONG 
COUNTRY 

SUPER NINTENDO 

VV Earn Banana 
M Bucks When 

You Buy These 
Great Nintendo 

Products. 
See Store 

For Retails. 
Hurry! 

Limited Time Offer. EARTHBOUNt 
■ We Carry The Latest Releases Of Games & S> 

Model FZ-10 

PHANTASY S 
■eieasy 



TICKETS: GENERAL ADMISSION tickets are available in advance for 
$12; PREFERRED SEATING in the front section of the auditorium is avail¬ 
able in advance for $35.00 each. GOLDEN CIRCLE TICKETS which are 
reserved seats in the first five rows of the auditorium, are available in 
advance for $50 each. All three tiers of tickets allow you access to every¬ 
thing the convention has to offer. General admission tickets will be sold at 
the door for $15.00. At the door, kids 6 and under are FREE, 7-12 are 
$10.00. Fees can be mailed to CREATION MEGA SHOW, 411 N. CEN¬ 
TRAL AVENUE, SUITE #300, GLENDALE, CA 91203 or by phone using 
a credit card at (818) 409-0960* 10 AM-3PM Pacific Time. GROUP SALES 
INFO: Contact Susan Widinski at (800) 598-3585. Advance tickets will 
also be available through TICKETMASTER OUTLETS** after Monday, 
May 15. 





Never WalSr Away 
From A Challenge! 



SN ProPad 

Some things in life are important. If someone challenges you... you gotta 
meet that challenge. Period. Never walk away. Play With An Attitude! 





Our goal is to preserve classic video game magazines so that 
they are not lost permanently. 

People interested in helping out in any capacity. 
Please visit us www.retromags.com 

No profit is made from these scans, nor do we offer anything 
available from the Publishers themselves. 

Thank you! 


